AUSTRALIA
ACTIVITY CHOICES

IMMERSIVE EXPERIENCES ACROSS THE COUNTRY +
TRAVEL ADVISORS EARN COMMISSION AND TRIP POINTS
The Luxur y Brand of Pleasant Holidays
With an all-encompassing portfolio, let Journese SM take care of every detail to make your Australia escape as seamless and
memorable as it should be. Our portfolio features superb resorts and a wealth of activities and adventures to enhance your
getaway, including the iconic Great Barrier Reef, dramatic Outback, inspiring Uluru and incredible wildlife.
HERE IS A SAMPLE OF THE MANY ACTIVITIES OUR DESTINATION SPECIALISTS CAN PRE-BOOK FOR YOUR CLIENTS. VISIT
JOURNESE.COM/EXPERIENCES FOR A COMPLETE LIST OF EXCURSIONS.

Bondi Local Excursion
LAKE TAHOE

Kuranda Gold Class Excursion

Blue Mountains High Country
Eco-Tour

Sydney Opera House

Phillip Island &
Private Penguin Parade
VIP Aussie Gold Experience

Night Fire By Tjapukai

Melbourne Sunrise
Balloon Flight

Great Ocean Road

SYDNEY HARBOUR BRIDGE CLIMB

NEW SOUTH WALES
SYDNEY

Blue Mountains Deluxe Day Tour | Begin with a stop at Featherdale
Wildlife Park and hand feed kangaroos, wallabies and emus. Then,
discover the Blue Mountains, viewing waterfalls and Govetts Leap,
followed by lunch. | $250/S | $856/P | FD, M, T
Bondi Local Excursion | Known for its beauty and vibrant ambience,
experience the interactive history of Bondi and a live surf demonstration
before joining your instructor for a fun surf lesson. | $218 | HD, M, T
Captain’s Club Dinner Cruise | Celebrate stunning harbour views as
you cruise into an unforgettable evening featuring an exquisite dinner,
live music and dancing under the twinkling stars. | $152 | 2.5HRS, M
Cottage Point Inn | Let aerial views inspire as you fly by seaplane to a
waterfront restaurant offering creative Australian cuisine, then revel in
views of the Sydney Harbour Bridge and Opera House. | $548 | FD, M
Cruise Like a Local | Embark on a 52-foot yacht cruising past Sydney
Harbour Bridge and the Opera House, then visit a secluded cove for
kayaking, swimming, fishing or simple relaxation. | $250 | HD, M
Darling Harbour Experience | From your Captain Cook Hop On/Off
Cruise, enjoy Sea Life Sydney Aquarium, Wild Life Sydney Zoo, Sydney
Tower Eye, Madame Tussauds, and lunch or dinner at Nick’s Bar and
Grill. | $136 | HD, M
Panoramic Sydney Sights | Explore the historic Rocks precinct,
stunning botanical gardens, famed Bondi Beach, and a visit to Mrs.
Macquarie’s Point. | $110 | HD, T
Sensational Sydney by Sea & Land | Sail upon a 52-foot yacht, learning
about harbor history. After lunch, explore the Rocks District, popular
Bondi Beach and enjoy coastal cliff walks. | $191 | FD, T
Sydney Bridge Climb | An exhilarating, guided journey to the top of the
Sydney Harbour Bridge, venture along the outer arch of the Bridge on
catwalks and ladders to the summit, more than 400 feet high and offering
spectacular views. | $262/day climb | $227/night climb | HD
Sydney Harbour Flight | Revel in an incredible helicopter flight over
iconic Sydney attractions, including the Opera House, bridge and further
afield to the Blue Mountains and Hunter Valley. | $307 | 30MIN

TASTINGS IN HUNTER VALLEY, A WINE LOVER’S ADVENTURE

Sydney Highlights by Bike | Enjoy this comfortable ride with stunning
harbor views as you pedal past Circular Quay, the piers at Walsh Bay,
Darling Harbour, Hyde Park and the botanical gardens. | $87 | 2.5HRS
Sydney Opera House: Backstage Experience | With exclusive access,
go behind the curtain, stand on the stage and orchestra pit and peek in
stars’ dressing rooms, then savor breakfast. | $145 | 2HRS, M
Sydney Opera House: Red Carpet Experience | Experience a guided
excursion, savor dinner at an exquisite restaurant, then enjoy a superb
performance with premier seating. | $322 | HD, M
Sydney Opera House: Tour & Tasting Plate | Explore the great halls of
the iconic Sydney Opera House, then savor chef and artisan-prepared
offerings as you soak up views from the Opera Kitchen. | $75 | HD, M
Sydney Urban Adventure: Convict Walking Experience | Explore
Sydney’s famous landmarks including the Sydney Harbour Bridge,
The Rocks and the Tank Stream, uncovering legends and life of the
Aboriginal culture. | $38 | 2HRS
Tastings in Hunter Valley, A Wine Lover’s Adventure | Meet native
wildlife up close, then head to world-class wineries for tastings,
gourmet samplings and a delicious lunch. | $241/S | $788/P | FD, T
The Essential Sydney Experience | A guided discovery of the Rocks
precinct, convict-built cottages, pubs and the first church in Australia,
visit the botanical gardens, the first Parliament House, Bondi Beach,
and savor lunch on the harbor. | $200 | HD, M, T
The Rocks Dreaming Aboriginal Heritage Excursion | Be touched by
the ancient aboriginal culture and uncover spiritual connections, learning
the language and traditions on this enlightening walk. | $37 | 1.5HRS
VIP Aussie Gold Experience | Enjoy this extremely popular, behindthe-scenes view of Taronga Zoo’s unique Australian animal collection,
designed especially for the inquisitive traveler. | $87 | 1.5HRS
Wildlife in the Wild | Go four-wheeling in search of Australia’s iconic
animals and birds on a noon to night guided spotting experience in the
Southern Highlands, including forest and riverbank walks, lunch and
dinner. | $258 | FD, M, T

SYDNEY OPERA HOUSE: RED CARPET EXPERIENCE

ULURU HIGHLIGHTS

NORTHERN TERRITORY
ALICE SPRINGS

Balloon Flight | Watch your balloon inflate at daybreak before you float
away high above the outback on an unforgettable hot air balloon ride,
followed by champagne and breakfast. | $291 | HD, M, T
West MacDonnell Ranges Excursion | Bask in the region’s history and
grandeur of Simpsons Gap, Standley Chasm, Ellery Creek Big Hole,
Ochre Pits and Ormiston Gorge, including a Ploughman’s lunch and
wine with time to visit Glen Helen Gorge. | $115 | FD, M,

AYERS ROCK / ULURU

Camel to Sunrise Experience | With a stunning desert backdrop, enjoy
the colors of the early morning sky as you ride upon a camel through
the sand dunes of central Australia. | $113 | 2.5HRS, M, T
Kata-Tjuta Excursion | One of Australia’s most iconic natural wonders,
explore the famous domes at Walpa Gorge, and learn the history and
cultural significance of these sacred landmarks. | $139 | HD, M, T
Tali Wiru | Toast to an unforgettable sunset dining experience atop a
dune with spectacular views of Uluru. Savor superb gastronomy and
wine with storytelling and soft traditional music. | $302 | HD, M, T
Uluru & Kata Tjuta Helicopter Ride | Fly high above the scenic Red
Centre on this inspiring 30-minute flight over Ayers Rock, the Olgas
and ancient geological wonders. | $251 | 1.5HRS, T
Uluru Highlights | Watch the sunrise over the amazing monolith with
your guide, then travel to Mutitjulu Waterhole, learning creation and
culture stories on this outback breakfast adventure. | $101 | HD, M, T

DARWIN

4WD Arnhemland Excursion | Head to the last frontier for an
exclusive look at traditions, aboriginal art and cultural sites, and watch
actual artisans paint and basket weave. | $253 | HD, T
Indigenous Litchfield National Park | Experience some of Darwin’s
best sites with an Indigenous guide. View spectacular waterfalls, rugged
heritage areas and sample bush foods. | $209 | FD, M, T
Jumping Crocs & Nature Explorer | Feel the excitement of leaping
crocodiles on the Adelaide River, see interactive displays at Windows
on the Wetlands for views over Marrakai Plains and visit Fogg Dam
Conservation Reserve. | $87 | HD, T

KURANDA GOLD CLASS EXCURSION

4WD CAPE TRIBULATION
& DAINTREE

GREAT BARRIER REEF

QUEENSLAND
BRISBANE

Crocodile Express Experience | Home of the Crocodile Hunter, visit
Brisbane’s Australia Zoo and watch snake handling, crocodile feeding
shows, and experience animal encounters up-close. | $122 | FD, T
O’Reillys & Lamington National Park | Explore sub-tropical gems,
including panoramic views at Mount Tambourine, Gallery Walk shops,
rainforest treetop nature walk and an alpaca farm. | $97 | FD, T
River Cruise to Lone Pine Sanctuary | Take a leisurely cruise along the
Brisbane River to meet native wildlife up close, where you can handfeed kangaroos, hold a koala, watch animal shows and more. | $66 | HD

CAIRNS, PALM COVE & PORT DOUGLAS

4WD Cape Tribulation & Daintree | Discover unique wildlife on a river
cruise, enjoying lunch before your ecoadventure to Cape Tribulation,
Mossman Gorge and an indigenous presentation. | $202 | FD, M, T
Flames of the Forest - Aboriginal Cultural Experience | Dine on a
candlelit gourmet meal in a World Heritage rainforest, while enjoying
live entertainment and enchanting storytelling. | $199 | HD, M, T
Food, Wine & Rainforest Experience | Savor the flavors of the food and
wine makers of Atherton Tablelands, as you travel across the savannah
to the rainforest at Lake Barrine, Kauri Pines and Curtain Fig Tree. |
$171 | FD, M, T
Frankland Islands Cruise | Cruise the Mulgrave River to an uninhabited
island and the Great Barrier Reef where you can dive, swim, snorkel,
take a guided walk and ride a glass bottom boat. | $149 | FD, M, T
Kuranda Gold Class Excursion | Experience a scenic railway journey
and beautiful cableway to Heritage Markets and Tjapukai Aboriginal
Cultural Park with a delicious buffet lunch. | $256 | FD, M, T
Hartleys Magic | As a journey of discovery, enjoy interactive
presentations including petting koalas, wallabies, tropical birds, and
reptiles from an experienced wildlife keeper. | $145 | HD, T
Night Fire by Tjapukai | Enjoy dinner as the night comes alive with
mythical spirits, live dancers and fire show, traditional face painting and
a didgeridoo blessing at this aboriginal celebration. | $134 | HD, M, T
Outer Great Barrier Reef Cruise | Ideal for all ages, board a glassbottom boat for reef activities, enjoy an underwater observatory,
snorkel, swim, feed the fish and savor a full buffet. | $214 | FD, M. T
Outer Reef Experience | Explore the underwater treasures of the Great
Barrier Reef on this catamaran cruise to two outer reef destinations,
snorkel or dive coral reefs, plus enjoy lunch onboard. | $174 | FD, M, T

GOLD COAST

Balloon Ride & O’Reilly’s Breakfast | Float like a cloud, witnessing
unforgettable panoramic views of Mount Tamborine and Lamington
National Park. Then, savor a champagne breakfast at O’Reilly’s followed
by a winery visit and tasting. | $245 | HD, M, T

KANGAROO ISLAND WILDLIFE DISCOVERY

BEST OF BAROSSA VALLEY

SOUTH AUSTRALIA
ADELAIDE

Best of Barossa Valley | Perfect for wine lovers, meet winemakers at
various wineries including Schild Estate and Trevor Jones, relish a
delicious lunch, then visit Angus Park and Tanunda. | $425 | FD, M, T
Essence of Adelaide | A guided discovery of the region’s history and
colonial heritage, visit distinctive squares and gardens in the arts
capital of Australia. | $488 | HD, T
Insider Adelaide’s Market Culture | Get the inside scoop on the central
markets from your expert guide, plus explore hidden tunnels, pop-up
shows, savory food and a variety of wine outlets. | $132 | HD, T
Kangaroo Island Wildlife Discovery | Fly from Adelaide, then travel
to Seal Bay and discover wildlife and nature up close, seeing koalas
and kangaroos in their own habitat. Savor a picnic lunch, then enjoy a
pleasant bushwalk or beach stroll. | $773 | FD, M, T

TASMANIA
HOBART

Hobart Historic Walk | Follow your guide as you discover the history
and legends of this capital city, learning about landmarks, heritage
buildings, key events and influences of early days. | $34 | 1.5HRS, M
Historic Tasmania: Port Arthur & Richmond | Your guide brings
convict history to life at this settlement, plus explore Tasmania’s famed
regions, encountering geological wonders, rugged coastline and the
historic Coal River Valley, with lunch. | $263 | FD, M, T, 13+
Tasman Island Cruise | Delight in spectacular coastlines from
Eaglehaw Neck to Port Arthur on a cruise. Plus, discover sea cliffs,
deep sea caves and endless wildlife, then relish a delicious lunch. |
$198 | FD, M

VICTORIA
MELBOURNE

Café Culture Walk | Indulge in the amazing foodie scene and café
culture of Melbourne, sampling tasty treats and heritage coffee palaces,
uncovering quirky insider stories along the way. | $87 | FD, M, T
Great Ocean Road | See the glorious Southern Ocean with its grand
vistas and inspiring wildlife with stops at Lorne and Apollo Bay, after
lunch view the Twelve Apostles and Loch Ard Gorge. | $197/S |
$645/P | FD, T

Koalas & Kangaroos in the Wild | Great for all ages, view kangaroos
and koalas in their natural habitat and stroll through the scenic
bushland, plus experience an authentic bush lunch. | $210 | FD, M, T
Chocolate Lanes & Arcades Experience | Discover hidden laneways,
arcades and cafés, with chocolate tasting and wine pairings from the
finest boutiques, finishing with afternoon tea. | $87 | 2.5HRS
Mornington Peninsula Excursion | Escape to the country, discovering
everything from famous bathing boxes, national parks, and enchanted
mazes to local treats, and lunch at a winery. | $131 | FD, M T
Phillip Island & Private Penguin Parade | Enjoy a day of fine food
and wine, meeting koalas, kangaroos, wallabies and more, plus receive
priority seating for a private penguin parade finale on Summerland
Beach. | $162 | FD, T, 16+
Sunrise Balloon Flight | Gently fly over the city, high over skyscrapers,
parks and the Yarra River for an enchanting hot air balloon experience,
followed by a champagne buffet breakfast. | $446 | HD, M, T
Tramcar Dinner | An innovative approach to dining, cruise the streets
of Melbourne aboard a colonial tram, relishing dinner with a variety of
wines and beers. | $84/3-course early dinner | $123/5-course late
dinner | HD, M
Yarra Valley Food & Wine Journey | For the true connoisseur or
wine enthusiast, experience private tastings of unique foods, wine and
cheese, plus a delectable lunch. | $114/S | $559/P | FD, M, T

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
PERTH

Margaret River Luxury Wine Experience | For true wine enthusiasts,
savor a day in wine country, including premium cellar tastings at a
choice of wineries, plus a delicious lunch with wine. | $372 | FD, M, T
Perth & Fremantle with Swan River Cruise | Visit key attractions such
as Kings Park Botanic Gardens, Cottesloe Beach and Fremantle, plus
enjoy a scenic river cruise. | $81 | HD, T
Perth Urban Adventure: A City Way Out West | Stroll the heart of
Perth, its hidden gems and modern architecture as you learn the quirks
of its history and culture, ending at a local pub with a complimentary
drink. | $40 | 2HRS
Pinnacles Excursion | Explore the phenomenal limestone pillars of
Pinnacle Desert, enjoy lunch at Cervantes before visiting Thirsty Point’s
pristine beaches and Lake Thetis’ living fossils. | $215 | FD, M, T

BEHIND THE LETTERS | FD: Full day, 7+ hours | HD: Half day, 3-6 hours | M: Meals included | P: Private excursion price, includes private guide
and transfers | S: Shared excursion price | T: Transportation included | + This age and older welcome

Prices are per person; prices for private excursions are based on double occupancy for a maximum of two participants. Prices are valid for select travel through March 31, 2019. Prices include government-imposed fees and taxes and
currency exchange rates as of January 30, 2018; currency exchange rates subject to change without notice. Subject to availability and change; certain restrictions and blackout dates may apply. Not responsible for errors or omissions.
[Journese acts only as an agent for the various travel providers shown above.] CST 1007939-10. Copyright ©2018 Hawaii World, LLC (dba JourneseSM). All Rights Reserved.
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